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If FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 26. 1891.
TWELFTH YEAR TOOK DOWN THE UNION JACK.TREMENDOUS IOWA FLOOD.— - ^<||[ jfeBAiy set sbee the mcghkev’y cask.

HORSEWHIPS, EGGS, FISTS. After Montu. ,= ^rn**^*** <* * ot
William Finucane, who « , ^rge Xumbw at-

^"‘«r.TE'S, si £
— ______  defence went to show that the accuaea alone with Mr. Henry watched

- According to no p"“°° tered the house simply to render assistance ^ > ” yector LaDgevin. The fur-
Kules in King-street—Separated, t hecause he heard the cries for help. ther examination of Mr. Ferley was proceed-
Edltor Seeks out HI. Opponent Again j ^ (he proaeoutriI was a woman of ques- ed with bv Mr Geoffrion. In answer to a 
and They Renew the Struggle In Yonge- tionable character m ^ yesterday ueetion „hether he had a conversation with 
slreet-A Few Trifling .Soratc es an I for causing the deuth of hip mistress, Jane p. Larkin with regard to the Esquimalt
Police Court Business. Harding, on Feb. 14. On the morning of harbo witness said that he was unable to

The strained relations between Aid. Far- that day McGrain was loth.to geliup mid ms rememberj having bad so many conversa- 
quhar and The Telegram newspaper culmi- ^c^ne angry and beat and tiens with contractors. „ „
bated yesterday by the alderman attacking Then McGram however, she seem- ■•• If Mr .Larkin sa ys you|*j«V ;***£
the editor of that paper, John R Robinson, Lj ^ be as well as ever all daY‘-ho{,din^nno^(}" 9*5r2i£fc JTl»f?riïïJ^would he be saying 
with a rawhide in King-street yesterday feeling towards the accused and even ad- that effect at that time, would y
afternoon. The story of spectator, isthat ^ 6eu t W-ih«re im doubt if Mr. Larkin had so
the alderman struck the editor with bis fist 8 priest ■ At 1L30 the written it would have been true. ,

utUMaft.’UgHPKES
3E.tî ri“Æ-1 sSk «Ktfass.-“" ““ — —
by a third person who stoood above the Mr. A. W. Godson, who ys committed have been perfectly true Vour letters ‘ I
writhing men*6and pelted them w^ g for tr£by CohDen^n «Jorf-g-* J Wbeujcu -y fc-J*, ^hat

The fight was renewed l° h?.id f‘„erv is defendedbvMr. Wallace Nes- the Minister has so directed you? ’
ly afterwards when the editor in turn told of forgery, is dMen^ oy^^^ witnesS) „ („ “The Minister wouldjiave either directed

tell w T.. w„u Ksssrrs Mrs;-
a soratoh on his nobte brow, irtotothe aide foani M . Jitot IdW the mean tbet ^ Minister bas directed you?

==. aho*“ "asaj&srss r s»»<>£
Sf that TetS editor ” wtftoe = HR. M’GLYN^LKCTUIU, -edge

wrestler, whUe the ^deri^ thinks he w»r slendld Audience Listen to the Rio- se,Vant.”’ Witness then made some ex-
most blows. Impartial »pec»tore, howevm, A ep.enu EPrleat planatkms in regard to the awarding of the
state that honors were easy. 1 he accounts ** * cross wail contract, showing how the errors
of the two principals and a peacemaker will A large and brilliant audience as8emblfd( oocarred in the two tenders received by the 
be found below, but the man with the hen ,q the Auditorium last evening to hear the,. department, besides that of Larkin, Connolly 
fruit remains an impenetrable mystery. . orator and gocial philosopher; Dr. Mo- &Co., there being three in all, and stating

The Editor’s Story. Qivnn A few minutes after 8 o’clock andi that he advised the first two tenderers orUy Wilkinson appear»! on the platform] %

and found that the man that had struck me jn turn presented the distinguished lecturer, commission and Chief Engineer of £he De- 
waa Aid. Fatquhar. I grappled with him. He Hev. Dr. McGlyun. Dr. McGlyun is a man paI-tmBot, In regard to his letter to Thomas 
is a much heavier man than me, butin the fall 0f splendid physique, a large forehead, indi- McGreevy marked “private and ,r8a^_5r®®"
1 managed to get on top and used my position eating the possession of intellectual power . terday he said it was an answer to certain 
the1 best* Ik new how. Some of the crowd over which sweeps rich brown locks-beavy qlleriea put to him by Thomas McGreevy. 
evidentlv sympathized with Farquhar. One knitted eyebrows,that play with every phase Mr fieoffrlon decided not tc go outside 
fellow^ rained eggs on my back and another 0f sentence, over dear blue eyes, ^ h® tlM animait Graving Dock and therefore 
Î5i« kicked me 8 Then somebody, I think it stands at the desk he reminds one of the would BOt examine witness m the Quebec 
was Mr Best who keeps a saleon at the statue of Daniel Webster in Central Park, jjarbor to-day. He would reohll witness 
corner of the’lane, pulled me off. Farquhar New York. , again when all the papers were received for
wen*into this saloon. I waited outs de for Education, he declared, did not consist in ^ work Witness was cross-exanuned by
«while but be did not conie out. i wbat is so often considered such and em- Mr, Osier for Sir Hector and Mr. Stewart for 
tas not satisfied. I went and got bodied in the three “R’s.” Though based on Thomaa McGreevy, but nothing new was 
n. friand Mr Teddy Gardner, and went up tne fundamental lines of reading, writing ' , , ,
Yonee-streét la» Farquhar go into The and arithmetic, it must rise above this stra- Mr q. E. Murohy again took the stand.
News office and waited aoout until be came turn, reach out and beyond to" the furthest He rafted that in connection with the cross 
raft As soon as be came out I went up to limits of explored thought. It must wa„ QuebeC| there were four tenders, Gal- 
him again. We clinched and I threw him know no limitation, its arbitrary con- lagQer_ Michael Connolly, McCarron « 
attain I'did not strike him, but as he dition, untrammeled as the winds of the (jameron and himselL These tenders were 
££? there I read one of my editor- mountain or the light of the sun. There was opeced ,n Quebec, in Mr. Thomas Mc- 
iato to him We were parted again, a time when this little earth of ours was the Qreevy>9 house, in the presence of I homos 
Lnd that was the end of it. m^htiest of God’s creation, loaiay we re- McGrivy. himself (Murphy) and Robert and

“Will you summons Mr. Farquhar before gard it in a true light as a third-rate Atelite Cbarlea McGreevy. He had access to throe 
the Magistrate?” ✓ revolving around a fourth-rate star m that tonde^ for about one hourand a half, after

“Oh no I gave him as good as he gave innumerable pathway of lightened worlds wbiCfi Thomas McGreevy handed them to 
me and that is all I Q*re about If I had which we peculiarly call the milky way. To grades McGreevy and, asked him to take 
not met him the second time 1 woqld not utter this sentence tnree centuries ago would -bem to Mr. Ferley at the St Louis Hotel, 
have been satisfied. He took me at a dis- have been rank heresy, to-day it is mcnl-
advantage the first time but when I met him oated in the text book of the HARRY PLATT’S DEATH.
on Yonge-street I walked up to him face to Christian church. Dr. McGlyun then -------- -
face aud hadit out. He won’t tackle an- strongly condemned the interference A Fatal Accident That Takes on the Ap
other editor in a hurry I don’t think. __ of any church with the schools. These he de* pearanee of Manslaughter#

Francis Joseph Impressed. Mr. Robinson shows one scar on the tore- dared SSlri! London, June 25,-There has turned out
Fnna, June 25.—Emperor Francia Joseph head as the resu t o t e encoun . L ^,njg the boundeo duty of every citizen to be a still more serions phase to the ac-

took luncheon on board the English flagship Mr. Farquhar s story. i further the education of the humblest .. . Wednesday afternoon in Labatt’s
Victoria yesterday. In a toast to Queen Mr. Farquhar being fee“ aCf”0Wl®^f subject in the state. The pauper =hild and wbereby a young man named ' Cherokee Almost Wiped Out.
Victoria he expressed the sincerest venera- the soft mpehmst ftW ^ «P" jtbe Pri““ were mual He slid Harry D. Platt lost his life. He fell through Seventy-five houses have been carried out
tion for and attachment to the Queen, which ping, but was qvute m ro • “with no flash of rhetoric that education is B boie and down stairs, and how he could do Qf sight by the torrent at Cherokee. ow
was due, he said, to her admirable life. He his prowess. I “fT“ hî? me “ery the palladium of justice and of liberty. m when a railing protects it is maoy Uvea baTe been lost is yet a matter of
also expressed his admiration for the perfee- my life, he said, but the^ tel it w It should be under tne sacred protection of uot easily seen, but may be brought toi t- A terrific cloud burst, thrice
tion of the English navy. The Emperor on time I made» crackat tern 1 hit hmi. ^Tetate. but free from the dogmas of " t at the coroner’s jury Me [*nd wind almost a hurricane are
leaving the admiral's flagship said: “Iron, nothing to be Wood of but ^ ohnIr* ta doonmd to the ineviJ ^fey--stabfelf Wto working on the same repeated, and wmd aim
only hope that Incase of war the British attacks of that P?P" “ reg cuid table, unscrutable and law of fate whose floor with young Platt, and Mr. Dennis wbat did the work, up row » .
navy will he fighting on my si^. Tlie Em- be greater than f r nfi it no creed dictates the curriculum of education. Mason, the brewer, was on the floor owing to the destruction _hed

as^is: srSÆtKifai Tawrasro-œfgjîj ss!?roraap^s-ssass
SSœSS

,r^s'r“lg;.y.i.dT.q. fg "•'sriïïSSs'âîrM ■7£,s,£,$rrsr1.,"rp;'««™s
might. He was pulled off ms, ana rorovivuss. vu Une arts a loTe of b.Rt b6fore the fall their voices were wttter continuously for many miles on tne

sf a • «Bas ssiss :a "sr^- ssssîssïl ssiœïï k -tks £««»;•
up, or were pulled apart, and I we tion we mean all that refines .all that ennobles formation laid at Mr. Labatts suggestion. Vice-President Haraban and a maJoiilT'
Best’s Hotel. A Yonge I all that makes men fearless and true and all He apoeared surprised to learn toat Platt tbe other high ofllcials o£ ‘beX1‘°'Ptb „trick.

d°^ KlTnbgeatrNewsUd oSfJZ' Xtoat contributes to the development of the wL Sead and used to» words quoted at the companyave alreadyeuroute tor the stnek^

ŸŒÜÏÏrS*™ PhiTosopbyttof Prayer.”^ “““ O^erehav^bron^toreceive^ pgint

locked in each other s arms again and feU. „ --------u----------------. They Let Stocks Run Down and Cannot beyond Aurelia. . , f
was again underneath. He djd not strike me ARRESTED IN CHICAGO. Get More Till the Government is "Every effort was being made to-night toat all lo far as I know. We Were separated , --------- Get ”hroagh st„ck Takmg. bnng mder out of the chaos, but the absence
again and that is the end of it. Orangeville Man Held for Smuggling in of accurate information ana the paralysis or‘“was determined not to stand any more Mu " K f* opium. The wholesale grocers of the city are in of a^uraie^ almQSt nuliitt« progress
of it, and it it is kept up something worse ... Ri„ alia9 somewhat of a quandary. Anticipating a * P° workmen and several railroad
will hannen. I know it was not a very CHICAGO, June -5.—Charles luce, alias , toriff on ,ugars they had r!?f^„nh«rs had reached Cherokee to-nlgbt,decent sight, but wha,t other remedy had E?kRodgers, a wealthy druggist living m ^ « dwindle doWn to the “ùt couid get noty&er and could do but
As to the egg business. That was no part of Orangeville, Ont., was arrested here to-day allowea their Mocks to awi littleif anything aÂyet. It may be a week
my programme. That was done by a°™®: cbarged with smuggling opium from smallest possiWe point. In doing or more before tbe full extent ot the disaster
body that bad no connection with me. 1 got y-a Tbe arre8t was made as Rice evidently did not count upon anything inter- . küOW11 . ,
splattered with the eggs as bad as Robinson. was about to enter Hip Lung’s Chinese vening to prevent them replenishing, when ytber railroads besides the Illinois Central 
One of them went dowmmy sleeVe and broke Hyce had a package containing 50 the budget speech revealed the Government s scarcely have escaped great damage,there.” half founds of opium, whicn he saia he ob- 'nteatio8 in toTmatter The retailers were the , Chicago sS Northwestern

The Best Account of It. mined at Victoria, B.C. It is thought he is m the same boat, aud during the tost 48 hours tbe ubloag0, Milwaukee & Bt. Pauk
Mr Best who saw most of the first fight, B member of the notorious Gardner LabeUe baTe been sending in orders fast and furious. According to latest advices the storm afleet-

.ays he wrô in ,he wine-room when!he heard gang of smugglers________________ ZSSS&Xr ^^“^STof ÏÏÏÏÏÎS ^
the noise outside. Going out he found two ^ undg of granulated sugar for ^ Government is taking an inventory of •
men locked in each others arms as closely Newman & Co., 709 Yonge-street. stocks in bond. Until this is finished no gIOux City, là., June 25.—A man from
as their straining muscles could bind them — ------------ ------ — “ sugars will be forthcoming, and it may Moville, 18 miles from here, reports the
and rolling on the ground. Another was just a Little l ight. day or it may be two or three before whole town wus svfrept- away and only one
standing over them pelting them with eggs for BuKNOg Ayers, June 25.—Insurgents in desideratum is obtained. In the mean urn houae was untounhed.
all he was worth. They were rolling around have overthrown the Provincial the wholesalers are as anxiously. ^-------------
and were smeared with sand and egg. ^ata insfAlled a nrovisional permission to go in aqd satisfy their waaw _ ordered to Go Home.

' After hawhüe”,aidMr Best.^^ 1 thought Government ^rorloua. as a hungry man hie appetite.____  f Dxtboit, Mich., Juue 25.-A Washington
K of theotherf*11 think1'the alderman The causes ot tbe revolution are local. The R„ht Man m the Right Place. d“^tv?iVliJm aTawTo^TSian
was on top. When be got up he pro^uced a Twent podncls of granulated Sugar for The important position of storekeeper of '“£ ^ baving been deported to Canada
rawhlde and began toying_ R oo^the other, ,, Newmad * Co., 709 Yonge-street. the Second (Toronto) military district ren- “r^^r“undgthat his presence in this
SnaratId Mr tarquua™ iut'the hotel. - KUled by the ^ ~ derad vacant by the death of Sergt. Burt, rountry^as in violation of the alien con-

Hooors were about even." Renfrew, Ont., June 25.-Thomas Cald- hro been  ̂ SS afternoon*and'«”ed his decWation ^f
History of the Trouble. well of Sydenham fell off an excursion train company, R.S.I., of London, intention to become a citizen ot the United

The trouble between Aid. Farquhar and uear here last night and was crushed under 5e,.gty Dailey, although quite a young man, states. This was done with a view to
He blames tbe wheela. The body was picked up and b^gBeen active service, and is the lucky pos- moving his disabilities, and he to soppo^l

turned over to Bertram Bros , undertakers, ^OT o[ tbe Candahar star, ana an be at work for Malcolm Blue at Bay MU s,
Harrowsmitb. Deceased was 33 years ot age. E^tian medal The appointment is a most Micli., under the original contract Mu act-

------------------------------------ - , . uoDular one among the active militia. ing on this case gAssisteut-Becretary Nettle
The seamy Slde-The Ways and Wiles of popuiai one __ a_---------------------- to® be]d that Crawford’s status is not

the Moth-eaten and MUdewed Portion of Government Gets Cheap Coal. changed because of the declaration to be-
Bead The Sunday Wo . ^ contract for the supply of coal to the cecte^oltiteu which be Kgr.nt iu
Grain Duties In France.. y Ontario Government institutions in this City hneneæ ^eU ^ therefore instructed to

Paris. June 25.-The Senate has finally baa been awarded to Mr. Fred Coleman. The j£~fy Crawford that, he is in the ceuntry 
accepted the bill of the Chamber of Deputies, prieps were $4 for hard and |3.90 for sofj. un|aw£lliiy and muse return to Canada, 
fixing July 10 as the date upon which the re- coal 
duction of the grain duties is to go into 
effect. : " • _______ *

Twenty pounds of Granulated sugar for 
SI Newman & Co., 70» Yonge-street.

Jay Ewing Again Proves Himself an Awful 
Jay.

Vancouver, B.C., June 25.—Jay Ewing, mbs, 
the American consul is becoming more un
popular every day. The arrival of the first 
through train to Whatcom, Wash.* from 
here was celebrated Monday by an excursion 
and demonstration by Whatcom citizens.
In honor of the guests the Union JapK””Was 
conspicuously displayed on an arch side by 
side with the Stars and Stripes. Ewing,who 
was one of the excursionists from here, de
manded that the Union Jack be taken down, 
and as a half-drunken mob 'backed up his 
demand the Union Jack came down.

OLD MK. MKACWB BAD SUNDAY.k SASE1TCHEWAH RApiï O’SHEA BECAME MBS. FAB*®1* 
YESTERDAY AT STEYMXCtSWEEP OVEB XMEHe Fell A Bleep la Church, Bumped HU 

Head, Swore and Was Fined 111 
Norwich, Conn., June 25—During the sLD. EABQVhaJ* ATTACKS TBE 

sermon in tbe Prroton City Baptist Church XELEOBAM XBITOB.
on Sunday Stephen Meach fell asleep with 
his bead resting on his hand and his elbow 
on the back of the seat in front of him* They 
An uuregenerate young man sitting near 
wickedly knocked his elbow off and his MM 
came down with a thump on the back of the 
seat. The old man was so mad that he 
made use of language that horrified the 
gregation. Two young ladies were sitting in 
front of him and in their indignation they 
vigorously welted him on the head .ft
hymn book. Then a member caused Meach s 
arrest, and yesterday Justice King fined him 
$17. '

! 1 TWO 8TOBMS
STATE WITH DIBE EFEECT.

n. TtiK BOtbB DISCUSSES TBE TOPIC 
IS COMMITTEE OP TBE WHOLE

Previous Marriage were b-
OccurredRumors of a

correct, but the Ceremony 
Yesterday in AU Quletneee—I* wae Sly

Lost in the Cherokee Volley 
Alone—The Extent of the

Eight Lives Fatalities,u and Big 
and Railroads

The Senate Occupies Its Time with a 
Number of Divorce Cases—Mr. Mulock 

of Information—The Incor-

Not Yet Known—Houses but the Reporters were e 
Religious Marriage Promised.

London, June 25.—It has been learned 
that the marriage of Mr. Parnell and Ml»
O’Shea took place at 10 o’clock this morning’.
The only witnesses to the ceremony were the 
two servants from Mrs. O’Shea’s bouse a* 
Walsiugnam Terrace, Brighton. The regia» 
trar was strictly enjoined .not to give any in
formation about the marriage apd he pro
mised to preserve the closest secrecy. Mr.
Parnell had passed the previous evening 
at Walsingham Terrace. An order was giv a 
to have a solitary one horse phaeton in reattt- • 
ness at 8 o’clock this morning instead of the 
order for horses or a carriage for exercise a»' 
was customary when Mr. Parnell was stopping 
at Brighton. When the conveyance was 
ready Mr. Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea entered 
the phaeton and orders were given to the 
coachman to drive to tbe Westward. After 
the party had left Brighton behind them the 
driver was directed to proceed td Steyning 
by a circuitous route. Steyning was reached 
at djo’clock at which time a heavy ram 
wastfalhng. Upon entering the town Mrs. .a
O’Shea, wnp was fsuniSar with the place. ,
reliêved the coachman of the ribbons and 
drove direct to the registrar’s offlos herself.
Mr. Parnell was dressed in dark 
He appeared to be well and in cheerful 
spirits, but occasionally threw nervous 
glances around him. apparently being some
what anxious lest the wedding party be ob- 
served. Mrs. O’Shea was also in dark attire 

pink trimmed bonnet. She, too, 
was m good spirits and was very vivacious 
both before and after the ceremony. It IS 
announced that a second and religious mar- 
riagti wlh take place in ixjndon immediately, 
so as to satisfy the Catholics______

A CSV EL MUUOEB.

A Crime in Missouri Worse Than Those ot 
Jack the Ripper.

Pierce City, Miss., June 25.—A daughter 
(aged 14) of Terry Campbell, who fives a mile 
north of Ritchey, was seen last Saturday 
night with a man leaving town homeward 
bound. This was the last time she was seen 
alive. "Sunday evening the girl’s mutilated 
body was found a few yards from the road, 
near the place where she wae seen the day 
before. Her head was crushed, her throat 
cut from ear to ear amd several gashes on 
the breast and abdonaen. There wer% 
deuces of a hard struggle. Rumor says tpe 
girl was an important witness in a murder 
case now pending in Newton county, and 
that interested parties are suspected of kill
ing her.

Bridges 9w,pt Away 
Made Useless—The Losses Great.

Waterloo, Iowa, June 25, — Aî'^aft 
eight people have been drowned in a flood in 
the Cherokee valley, four at Cherokee and 
four at Correctionville. The full extent of 
the flood is not known and the death list may 
be much larger. Much property has also 

The storm prevailed with

in Quest
porstion of Benevolent Societies Will 
be Strongly Opposed — Macdonald 
Memorial Institute.

con-

k STRKTC BING ITS ARMS.
Ottawa; June 25.—The House went into 

committee this afternoon to consider à re
solution by Mr. Dewdney, declaring it ex
pedient in order to enable the Winnipeg and 
Hudson Bay Railway Company to construct 
a railway from the city of Winnipeg to some 
point on the Saskatchewan River, to enter 
into a contract with such company for the 
transport of men, supplies," materials and 
mails for 20 years, and to pay for such ser
vices during the said term 880,000 per an
num, such payment to be computed from the 
date of the completion of the said railway. 
He declared distinctly that the Government 
was assisting the road as a colonization 
road and not as a route to Hudson’s Bay. He 
telieved, however, that the Hudson’s Bay 
route was feasible, and that if it were con
structed it would greatly cheapen transpor
tation of cereals. The Hudson’s Bay Rail- 
way scheme was discussed until 11 o’clock, 
when the committee rose and reported the 
resolutions. It will be read a third time to
morrow, when a,vote will be taken. Judg
ing from the opposition developed to the 
scheme to-day the vote will be very close, 

t The Senate Divorce Committee to-day re- 
^ ported in favor of granting a divorce to 

Adam Russworm of Walkerton. Mr. H. F. 
O’Conner of Walkerton appeared for 
the applicant and Mr. J. A Gem- 
mill of Ottawa for Mrs. Russworm. 
It also reported in favor of granting a di
vorce to Thomas Bristow of Grey. It heard 
the case of Isabel Taplav of Hamilton, who 
claimed a divorce on the ground that her 
husband bad left her and was nOVv living 

Several witnesses

Coteau St. Louie About to be Annexed By 
Montreal.f*

: Montreal, June 25.—TB"e municipal coun
cil of Coteau St Louis met last night at 10 
o’clock. After the discussion of ordinary 
routine business the result of the canvass of 
ratepayers and property-owners in reference 
to annexation to Montreal was made 
known by Mr. T. Baudoin, who person
ally attended to the canvass. Out of a 
possible 445 voters no less than 304 were 
in favor of annexation to this city. The 
announcement was hailed with applause. 
"After some discussion a vote was taken 
in ordep to find eût what the members of 
the council themselves thought about the 
matter, with the result thafAnnexation was 
decided upon by a majority <rfon& Some 
of tbe members were absent with the St 
Jean Baptiste Society or the majority would 
have been much larger. A sub-committee 

appointed to see tbe Montreal authori
ties and let them know the decision of the 
Coteau St. Louis Council and attend to pre
liminary business. Quite a number of the 
ratepayers were at the meeting and appeared 
to be all in favor of annexation. As » result 
it goes.

been destroyed. _ . „
great violence along the»Illinois Centrals 
lines from Storm Lake to Lemars, a distance 
of 56 miles. AU the towns are considerably 
damaged.

The railrdad depot at Calumet was blown 
down and much damage to town property is 

Sutherland, O’Brien county, a

TBE IBISB LAUD BILL.

It Calls Forth Conflicting Opinion» In the 
House ot Lords. y

London, June 25.—The Earl of C&dogan 
Cons.) in the House of Lords to-day moved 
that the Irish Land Bill be read for the 
second time. The Earl said he did not doubt 
that some of those who were on the 
Government side regarded with dis
favor several of its provisions, yet 
they were ready to support its mam prin
ciple*. He believed toe bill would assure 
increased prosperity to Ireland. Lord Den- 
man (Cons.) moved that the bill be rejected 
on the ground that it would injure thé 
landlord, embarrass the tenant and 
lead to false conceptions ss to the 
rights of both. Lord Denman classed 
the bill as a “mischievous form of 
legislation," and expressed the opinion that 
the real friends of Ireland and of Great 
Britain ought to unite and oppose the 
measure. The Marquis of Waterford (Cons.) 
remarked that the bill was the most compli
cated one ever produced. Nobody bad 
a clear idea of wbat was proposed, 
nor as to wbat would be the 
effect of the bill. If tbe House adopted the 
bill it must do so in acknowledged ignorance 
as to how It would operate. Admitting that 
great credit was due to Mr. Balfour for pre
paring tbe clever scheme in question, there 
were certain clauses in the bill which ought 
to be amended. The bill created stock 
with which to buy out the landlords 
yet it enabled the Government to refuse to 
take that stock for a debt due to the trea
sury, while other clauses involved danger of 
falling into arrears. The Duke of Argyle 
objecteti to the bill on the ground that it ip- 
validated the security of contract, limited 
the purchase of land under the bill to exist*- 
ing tenants and would lead to further de
mands for a reduction of rente. The debate 
was adjourned. ' •

the
A

top
de- a
243

reported.

almost wiped out, over 40 buildings being 
blown down. The people took to caves and

n°The8wires are all down and it is impossible 
to obtain accurate information except 
through the reports transmitted to the Tail- 
road officials. Twelve inches of water a re
ported to have fallen last night in the Chero
tpaa ml[ey \

The Cherokee was visited by another storm 
this morning, fully as disastrous, though not 
of as long ddi aÿm, as that last night,. T he 
Illinois Central Railroad bridge, about 25°, 
feet long, across the Little ®*°ux at Cihero- 
kee, went down under the rush of the flood 
at 2 15 this afternoon, together with several 
houses in the lower part of the town.

At Lemars this morning Floyd River was 
a mile wide. There is a great loss to stock 
in the country. Bridges are out on the 
railroads. All trains are abandoned. The 
Omaha pay car was the only engine avail
able for work. . .Tbe Country mandated.

The Floyd River Valley is inundated for 
thirty-five miles north of Sioux City. The 

of Merrill, Hinton and James are 
completely submerged. Thirty-five miles of 
track ou the, Illinois Central, Cb,c®.*9;, rk. 
Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha, and Sioux 
City and Northern are flooded north of 
Sioux City, with bad washouts at Lemara 
On the Central Iowa branch nine hundred 
feet of track was carried away; on the 
Sioux Falls branch seven bridges were 
washed out. The Chicago and Northwestern 
tracks in the Sioux Valley are out for over 
a ball mile at Sutherland.

The same road is also washed out at Oar- 
roll. At Merrill the Floyd Rivér rose over 
15 feet in three hours to-day, and at » 
o’clock to-night tne flood is sweeping through theSloyd River Valley toward 
Sioux City and devastating hundreds of acres
OÏ C'° manufacturing towns of Leeds, Lynn 
and Lewiston are in its course and wifi be 
submerged by morning. Hundred? of fam
ilies on the flats are moving out odto higher 
ground. The railroad companies have apan-

have been removed to higher ground. The 
stock in the Union and Central stock yards 
has been removed. ,

Reports from South Dakota are that the 
Vermillion River is out of its banks and 

thousands of acres of growing

»•
:
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clothes.
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MUTINY AT MONTREAL.

Five Vessel Hands Got On a 
Smashed Things.

Montreal, June 25.—There was a mutiny 
to-day on board of the steamship Batavia, 
which is maimed with Dutch sailors. Five 
of the crew had deserted from the ship and 
word was sent to the police station asking 
the police to capture them. After a desper
ate fight four of. them were captured, the 
fifth escaping into the hold of the vessel. Ha 
bad with him a mastiff dog and armed him- 
bimself with an iron bar. Detectives Mc
Mahon and Lafontaine went into the vessel. 
The (jog occupied the latter a id McMahon 
eecured the mutineer after a fierce fight, m 
which he became covered with blood.

and wore a
Tear and

t*. il

■

« !
■with another woman.
■were examined by the husband in person. The 

_ committee reserved its decision.
.’4 Mr. Mulock has given notice that he will

inquire did the Minister of Justice or Hou.
Mr. Abbot after the death of Sir John A.

", Macdonald advise or suggest to His Excel
lency the Governor General that Sir Charles 
Tapper be asked to form a Government.

V Mavor Birkett has called a (public meeting 
pf thé citizeus of Ottawa on Monday to con
sider the erection at Ottawa of a “Macdon
ald Memorial Institute” for the Dominion as The American Copyright.

i thorougblv^iractteal manmMMJhe'name otTthe « June 25,-Amou^ literary work-

late Premier, Sir John A. Macdonald ers considerable solicitude is expressed at
CoL O’Brien in pairing with Mr. Des- president Harrison’s delay in making pro- 

gardins . (Hochelaga) yesterday on tbe 
motion of Mr/ Foster for a Royal 
mission on prohibition was in favor of that 
motion not agaiust it as previously reported.

The bill to incorporate the Canadian Order 
of Home Circles in charge of Mr. Coatsworth 
came before the Committee on Commerce 
and Banking this morning. Mr. J. R. Roar 
represented those seeking incorporation.
Mr. W. Fitzgerald, Government Inspector 
of insurance, had prepared a short report on 
this but â more extended one 
a similar bill to V incorporate 
Kepteunial Benevolent Society, which was also 
applicable to the former, The committee 
therefore requested Mr. Fitzgerald to read 
the report on the Septennial Benevolent So
ciety. The report, after reviewing the by
laws of the society, points Out that a single 
assessment for a $1000 certificate is $2.50, 
and that a monthly calPfor an assessment is 
to be made and no more unless claims de
mand aid ; so that each member fora 
tificate of $1000 will pay annually $30, or 
during seven years $210, unie»
claims demand aid. Thirty dollars
a year compounded for seven years 
would amount at 5 per cent, to *244,-and at 
6X per cent to $248,ànd at 6 per centfaSl.
A member therefore is promised $1000 in 
consideration of .paying sums which on most 
favorable terms cannot produce more than 
$‘250 With regard to the words “unless 
claims demand,” Mr. Fitzgerald says it may 
be that the promoters are of the opinion that 
they have a legal right within the seven 
years to make increased assessments, and if 
sucb be the proper construction the 
members joining have no guarantee 
that claims will not demand so large an 
increase in the number of assessments as to 
render it impossible for many of those who 
joined the society upon the representation 
hat the niunber of assessments in any one 

year would not exceed 14, to continue to pay 
the society’s demands. They would be com
pelled to drop opt and forfeit the sum, paid 
the practical effect of which would be the 
doing of a gross injustice to those who m 
most cases could ill afford the loss— 
a transaction which could scarcely be looked 
upon morally as anything short of obtaining 
money under false pretences. Tbe second 
section makes all members in good standing 

r è in the society at the date of the passing of 
tbe Act members in good standing in the 
society incorporated by the act and makes 
thé new society liable for the engagements 
and contracts of tLe society as at present 
constituted. The effect of this section would be 
to give parliamentary sanction to the business 
of the society as above described and as car
ried on from the date of its organization , 
up to the present time and “against this I* 
mm»t emphatically protest ” If the promises 
made ai‘e fulfilled it is quite apparent that it 

..will require at least the contributions of four 
members to,pay the endowment called for 
bv the certificate of one member. If it be 
said that, it may be accomplished by reason 
ot lapses‘it îs^id effect, saying that one mem
ber can only prosper through tbe misfortune 
ot three others, that is to say . at 
least three members Aiust fail and forfeit 
ad contributions in order that one may 

1 sùcceed. Any such business if authorized 
would be legnlized malfeasance (to use a mild 

, term)» The system of doing business is that 
‘ known as the Iron Hall, which has been con

demned by the insurance inspectors of Massa- | The Strikes in Paris.
Chuseuts and Connecticut and otber Govern-I? June 85.—A meeting of the Council; RM 0.ÏÏÏ Jfc* this afternoonand toe

Mr. Fitzgerald says tie urjged that section 43 whole question of the present labor ais- 
of the insurance Was not intended to apply to. tucjbance was discussed. It was decided that 
an association of the cliaructer of the Foiestf theNevent of the strike extending the 
ers,in winch the insurance element is tne chief " ” b k butchers grocers and otherfeature, and not simply incidental to the ”apSptfi 0̂k(70’od™ bst takaMeasures to pro- 
other and chief purposes of she organization, ^. PP parjg with the quantity of food required 
and be agam urges that ant society « hick is £ tbe dai]y u9e Df the inhabitants, 
in effect an insurance company and whose 1 uc J 
principal if not sole business is insurance, 
although it may be disguised under a najine 
which indicates a benevolent or fraternal 
society, would be regarded iu its true char- can
jecMothe* prov'idous of ^h^lnsurauee'Adt'.as - Rome. June 25,-The presence in Itelyo^
ail recognized companies are. 1 Signor Corteo, the Italian consul at New

_Mr. Fitzgerald concludes that, he see.s no Orleans, who came here to lay the facts of 
reason why conditions absolutely essential the lynching affair before the authorities, 

* for the performance and safety of oomptanies has attracted almost no notice. The 
incorporated for the purposes of carrying on newspapers are leaving him severely alone, 
assessment insurance should be dispensed One seldom hears now any allusion made to 
■with in. the case of a^raternal society, jone of the New Orleans lynching. Few American 
whose chief features' is insurance w the tourists are now ip Rome. The shopkeepers

complain of their losses by reason of the 
«diverting jof American travel to other coun
tries, as the stoppage of American travel oc
curred in the height of the season many 
shopkeepers say their losses have been very 
great.

towns
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THE SKY WAS BED.

Fires Here and There About the Country- 
No Big Blazes.

St. Jacobs, Ont., June 25.—At about 3.20 
this morning a fire broke out in the stable 
ownediby Jacob Weber, which in a very 
short time was completely consumed with 
contents, everything being so dry. Tbe fly
ing shingles set fire to Eckhart Selling's 
large barn across the street, formerly used 
as hotel stables, completely destroying same, 
together with uine hogs. At one time half a 
dozen or more dwelling Rouses were in great 
danger aud the Elmira fire brigade was tele
phoned for. It responded promptly, arriving 
in about 40 minutes Irons a distance of 4 
miles, and rendering goqd service. Belling s 
baru was insured for 8 LOU. Mr. Weber has 
no insurance. Fire supposed to have origin
ated by boysplqying with matches..

Grain Deals.

clamation that England Is entitled to the 
benefits of the new American Copyright 
Law. The feeling Jfero is that the 
present British copyright law affords 
such protection to American authors as 
clearly to justify immediate action on the 
part of the President. Prof. Bryce has pro- 
cared from the law officers of the-Crown an 
opinion to the effect that the British law as 
it now stands is quite sufficient to afford 
ample protection to American citizens who 
publish their works simultaneously m the 
United States and British Empire.

Com-
Gl

The HOT WÆATHEB THINKS.

This Is tbe season when the confiding bullfrog 
loses his legs. ^ . .

Might is right with -the strawl>erry. Tbe burli
est always gets to the top of the basket. *

We have nothing against the .North Pole but 
there is a coolness between us.

Language of the fan: Tapping the noee, ‘jl 
hate you’1 ; rapping the knuckles, “somebody’s 
watching”; tapping the cldn, “take me to the 
Island ’ ; smoothing the cheek, “why don’t you 
come and speak to me ?”; concealing the face, 
“strawberries and cream”; drawing the fan I» 
and out of the other hand, ‘ ‘ma won’t let me gd” ; 
slapping the palm, “ma says I may go”; stroking > 
The neck, “I rather like you;” petting the htur, 

am t I sweet ?” flourishing the fan, “whaM— 
you afraid of ?” tapping the Up* “7<* 
me if you’re good.”

Th-» girl who can make her own white dress ana 
laundry It herself is worth more than a paving 
contract to any man.

“I think I’m goin’ t’.croak,” said the bullfrog . 
as they divested him of his hindlegs.

“Let us bray,” said- the Dutch mule to tale 
comrades when they struck the west end thistle « 
patch: <

The best thing oVa stump is a# lunch basket.
Thdsb are the excursion and picnic days. Tbe 

greatest pleasure of going away is the joy of 
coming home agaln.j ,

A Lively Midnight Bjaze.
Pioton, June 35.—The Central Hotel on 

Main-strfeet was entirely destroyed by fire 
at 1 o’clock this morning, together with a 
number of buildings adjoining. The hotel 
guests had narrow escapes, being forced to 
jump from windows. The hotel is a total 
loss: insured fd$^4u00 and $150 on bS?n, and 
$3000 on the contents. It was oocuptodMMr 
Peter Hicks. B. Gillespie, insured for $3300 
on building and $2bOO on grocery. TbomM 
Reid, Aured for $2000 on buUdmg, $2000 on 
stock, $400 on furniture. J. A. Raw sou, 
agent for express *nd U.N.W. Telegraph 
Col. no insurance. Z. Herrington, loss 
about $3000, Ihsured ttir ttgOk, J. (*wd<m, 
barn* insured for $300. BL Wellbauks bern*

on
the

V"

flooding
grain.

>
New York, June 25.—A Lqudon despatch 

to The Journal of Finance says: A syndicate 
organized here and having Paris interesta. G 
alike) with it has sent a representative to 
the United States with authority to invest 
#28,01X1,000 in grain. One of the heads of 
the Rothschilds, in Paris, is interested. The 
Duke of Marlborough is largely interested, 
through English capitalists, who join the 
pool on his recommendation. Mari borough 
is to visit America again. He brings a 
large amount of capital to invest in the
Southern States. _____________

. A Kansas Lawyer Killed.
HüQOTdN, Kan., June 25.—Colonel N. 8. 

Wood, one of the foremost men of western 
Kansas, was shot and . killed yesterday by 
James Brennan. The shooting was a result 
of the county seat war between Hugoton 
and WoodBdale. The fight between the 
towns previously resulted in the murder of 
Sheriff Cross and five other men. Brennan 
held a spite against Wood, and without 
waruintf ue drew his revolver and fired four 
shots into his victim’s heart. He was ar
rested.
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*7 In the BritisK\Market.

London, Eng., June 25,—The Canadian 
Government has placed treasury bills in the 
London market sufficient to offset the re
cent withdrawal of savings bank deposits. 
The bills are to run 12 months. The success 
is due to the finance department having at 
the instance of their London advisers fol
lowed in all details Goschen’s example in the 
case of British treasury bills.

Must the Grand Old Man Go?
London, June 25.—Sir Andrew Clarke, 

Mr. Gladstoqe’s chief physician, fears that 
the veteran statesman may not recover from 
the effects df the attack of influenza from 
which he^suffered this spring. On his advice 
Mr. Gladstone has gone to Lowestoft, 
port to wo, m hopes of recruiting his health.

/Foundered Off Cape
Lonjdon, June 25.—The British ship New 

York J Capt. Thomas, from Swansea for San 
Francisco, has been wrecked while attempt
ing to round Cape Horn. The crew narrowly

CM x

Aspiring and Perspiring Volunteer».
The examination for- non-commissioned 

officers of the Royal Grenadiers took place 
last night at the armory. For the rank of 
sergeant 20 candidates presented tdemselves 
and 7 for that of corporal. Sixty recruits 

also1 passed by the adjutant, assisted by

.treat g<.

■

rciai*^ were
Sergeant-Major Cox.

The examiners were Captain Manley, Cap-tf 
tain Eliot and the adjutant Captain Mc
Lean. The results will be published in regi
mental orders of the next issue. Quite a 
number of spectators were on hand to see 
the gallant red coats perspire under volley 
after volley of questions and orders.

Members of tne regiment desiring to com
pete in the Queen’s Own Rifles sports on 
Saturday, July 18, must make their entries 
through tbe officers commanding their com
panies on or before July 10. Officers will 
transmit the entries to Captain McLean, au- 
jutant, not later than 10 a.m.. July 11.

no insurance. »illgittf
Secretary

i^he Sublime and the Horrible. e
U you would see a fairy land.

When twilight hangs her scarf 
Across the sky—then take your slant 
“ On the Yonge-street-wharf.

Far away the Island fair J ! , . -
Against the lake Is gemmed 

With reeds of green like maiden’s haixy 
Its flowing robes are hemmed. . #

One by one ea*h twinkling light,
Creeps noiséless o’er the way.

Then comes then sensuous summer nigh*
Tc hush the busy day.

The steamers’ lights that glow above,
Fling forth a shining mark,

• And bonnie boaties helm'd by love.
Glide noiseless thro’ the dark.

And on that silent summer sea,
- All hearts are glad and gay,

A glorious gift to thine and the 
The splendor of the bay. , *

If you would live In Horror land,
And all your senses dwarf,

Go down some night and take your stanch 
On the Yonge-street wharf.

The breath of heaven cools your brow,
The breezes kiss your Up,

You can’t enjoy it anyhow,
For the Yonge-street slip.

And bow can human beings smile,
Or joyous take a trip,

yfhea all beneath each nose Is vile, 4
The Yonge-Street slip.

^ Let ’■ take the noble Board of Health,
And give them all a dip,

N ’ They want it bad—we’ll throw them la 
The Yonge-street slip.

!\
à

IS GO. Id

1ped.
/ Around the World, -a
/London, June 25. —Canadian Pacific royal 

mail steamship Empress of China is due to 
lçave on July 15 next, being the third vessel 
of this line conveying around-the-world pas
sengers. ________

UNES Black Straw Hats for Gentlemen. 
There is no hat in the history of the hat 

trade that has had such a great 
as tbe Blhck Straw hats

IlurabUity
Boilers
Steam -Ftal run

shown by W. & D. Dineen on cor
ner of King and Yonge-streets. For , many 
years the fashion has been confined to white 
Btraws without intermission—but this year 
it changed round rapidly, eo muon so that it 
is difficult to keep up the supply. Dineen, 
just received six more cases from New York 
to-day—the latest, of course.

?east, To- 
;k—Oweh :

ed

1 *PE One-third More Sugar for a Dollar.
The new sugar tariff promisee to be more 

popular among the masses than even among 
the wholesale and retail merchants. “The 
Government's decision rathe most popular it 
has given for some time,” said a well-known 
wholesaler to The World. “Sugars have be
come a necessity to rich and poor, aud both 
alike will feel the benefit of the new de
parture, for the purchasing power of a dollar 
will be increased about one-third. ”

THE HEW OKLEAkS case.

I » Italian Shopkeepers Lament That Ameri- 
Tourlst Trade is Diverted. The Telegram is of long standing, 

that paper for causing him to be put on the 
contractors’ black list. Then he sued 
them for Ubel and was beaten. He 

however, when he was 
of the aldermen for St.

It

«33 scored
elected as one 
Thomas’ Ward in spite of the most strenuous

auhar made in committee that the American 
system of bribing persons to sign petitions 
for local improvements had been introduced 
in conpection with the J ordan and Melmda-
!t^£SSSth. subjoined edi

torial bn that point which certainly does not 
deal in euphemisms but puts the opinions of 
the editor in the moàt vigorous Anglo-Saxon.: 
Here it is:

Aldi Farquhar sneaks to shelter behind the plea
‘^Thus a'secondTiels’put forward to excuse the

fiI?t wSxnot serve. Aid. Farquhar dlstincUy 
stated that the circulators of the petition for 
paving Jordan and Melinda-streets were promised

wM^y^oTh^»
misinformed. Had he been tbe honest victim ofSSsSssjk8 aw jrsaa SfcsasW Mb»
uttered.

It will be admitted that this is using the 
journalistic license with a vengeance. In 
that region of America where southern 
ckivalrv is at home and where the code of

irs.ïjïL5S,«5r«£sr'

one. isociety.Ligeetreat
Fancy and white silk, summer flannels and

King-street west, ______________
Read the Khan’» Poem In, The Sunday 

World. ____________ -_________ _

uf A ,
[uhone 1998 %

assessment plan.
Tbe committee decided to postpone con- 

^ sidération of tbe bill until the reporte could 
^ be printed.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrnal Deafness 

345 West King»street. 1 oronto. _____

L-e Good-Bye, Jay I
Vancouver, B.C., June 25.—Jay Ewing, 

American consul here, has resigned recom- 
successor Henry R. Harris of

NY BIB IBS.
YOUNG—At 56. Bellevue-place, on the 23rd of 

June, the wife of P. 0. Wm. Young of .daughter.
Benevolent Societies, ÿ

The 8eptoimial Benevolent Societj- was in
corporated under the provision of, the 

jtiutaiio Act, June 30, 1890, and i/s said to 
<bave now over 1009- members. Among 

those

mending as 
Washington State. In an interview he said 
this action on his part was caused by hosti- 
lity around here over his anti-British procli
vities. _______________ _

Washed Away By the Floods.
Waterloo, Iowa, June 26.—A courier has 

just arrived at Aurelia from Cherokee giving 
the information that 100 houses at Cherokee 
nave been washed away, but no further loss 
of life is reported there. Everything is in 
the wildest confusion. .

GER. Lot of Cheap Cooking Stoves for su me 
mer use. Wheeler & Bain, King-street, 
east.

God Only Knows.

street?
Faces all sunny and faces all sad,
Hearts that are weary and hearts tnat are glad; 
Eves that are heavy with sorrow and strife,
Ev« that are gleaming with beauty and life; 
Pictures of pleasure aud crosses of care,
Going, all going, God only knows where!
Hands that have earnestly striven for bread, 
Hands that are soiled with dishonor instead ; 
Hearts that are tuned to a purpose sublime, 
Hearts all discordant and jangled with crime; 
Souls that are pure and as white as the snow, 
Souls that are black as the midnight of 
Gay in their gladness or drunk in despair,
Going, all going, God only knows where!

MARRIAGES.
MOBERLY-HOOPER;— At St. Simons’, To

ronto, on Wednesday, June 24, by the Rev. 
Charles I>e Vesconte Brine, EkA., rector of the 
Church of Bt. John the Evangelist, Hamilton, as
sisted by the Rev. E. A Oliver, M.A., Thomas 
Edward Moberiy, Esq., of Toronto, to Jenny 
Jeannette Jardine Lister, only daughter of tbe 
hate Rev. T.‘A. Hooper, formerly rector of Cool
ing, Kent, Eng., and niece of Captain H. F 
Hooper of Rosedale.

The old reliable and «he best on the 
market. Adams’ Jnttt Frutti Gnm. S»d 
by all druggist# and confectioners, ecel

ou the____  appear
%itÜ as now seeking incorporation from 

** the Dominion Parliament are : Ashley
K. Riches, A J. Pattison, Dr. A. t*. Wateo*, 
James R. Roaf, Richard, Bowker, Henry F. 
Perry, William H. Apted, Dr. C. F. Lennox, 
J. W. Johnson, James Brandon, Jijmes Cho- 
worth, John Hillock, Robert Awvle, James 
’I'omiiusou, Albert Ogden. John A. Wills,
L. S. Leveè, G. S. T. Bryce. John First- 
b rook, H. E. Trent, Wil our Grtmt^ et Ta-
1'VU‘vO.

whose namesilborne.
2678.,

Tlie Jug-Handled Policy.
PHILADELPitiA, June 25.—The Record to

day says: “Secretary Blaine, it appears by 
the official correspondence, struggled hard to 
establish a preliminary basis for reciprocity 
with Canada, but he had nothing substantial 
to offer and the Canadian officials refused to 
be deluded with promises that could not be 
construed to mean anything definite. Tbe 
cod audacity that sought to impose upon our 
northern neighbors the jug-handled condi
tions to which Spain was forced to submit is 
striking and original enough, but entirely 
worthless when mutual concessions aye nec
essary.” ■_____________________

"Scenes
ocean steaputhip Movements.

Date. Same. ‘ Kevortéd aL Froec
June 25.—Birmah........Liverpool...........NewYork

—Lahn......... New York........Bremen
Ldedoo...New York- 
New York..(.,..H*wburg

A Human Skeleton.
Guelph, June 25,-Tbe village of New 

Durham is excited over the discovery of a 
Some men were engaged

\Excursion to St. Kit».
The fast steamer Lakeside will rim a grand 

excursion to SL Catharines on Dominion 
Day, giving 8 hours iu the Garden City. ed

Look at these prices and see if you are not get- 
floe. Natural, underwear, 

two pieces 11.90; any 
White, 55 King-street

D LAKE
-Fulda. 
—Dan is.Water Ice i

human skeleton, 
at work in Mr. J. Hill’s yard, when they 
came upon a box containing the bones of a 
m.n about whom nothing is known.

The Sporting Events of Saturday and all- 
the News of the Day In The Sunday 
World. -

• DEA1HS.
Yt>UNG.—On the 2ith inst., at 56 Bellevue- 

place, W il he 1 mena, infant daughter of William 
aud Aünabella Young.

Funeral on Friday at 8 p.m. to 8t. James’ 
Cemetery (private.)

B, A T. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.woe; ting underwear uown 

regular prices $1.50 each, 
size from 84 up to 40» A.
west. _____

J
To Span the St. Lawren.ce.

Quebec,Juue 35.—The question rft a bridgé 
over the 8t. Lawrence, at Quote. and the 
cancellation of too North re Railway 
bonds was discussed at a idee Mug of the |

h tnTttVroMed'totïk^^’w^We" When you go to New York *tonat Hotel 
«fciitatious to the Government ou tne sub- Bartholdi, corner 2Srd-sfcreet and Broad ay

^ EuS townd ‘ “ toe üfflw:ww — i •

rnTto1JS»jêwWsriÆ^dWÆe;
some in their hunger will wander, and some 
Will sleep, nor awaken when morning shall coma 
The robSd and the ragged, the foe and the friend, 
All of them hurrying oh to tfc enjft 
Nearing the grave with a <
G^eg. aü gels» Qyl eetir

AD 1? Schooner Aground. SANSON—At Trinity Rectonr. King-street, on
M.RINK City Mich., 25.—The schooner Thursday morning, June 25,"Marion Dallas 8an- Jobu O NeU m toW^th: steamer Veronica, pridest daughter of Eev. A. bmraoa, sged il

bound down, ran hard aground at 1 o’clock Funeral on Saturday 
on Fawn Island, opposite here. Friends ate requeetwUl*

(Jab. Hardy.

ITH’S Big Blaze in Maine.
Vajscbboro, Me., June 25.’--rhe Vanoe- 

boro Woodenware company’s miU was 
YyrPi J burned left evening. *-•«•• *&>***

The Weather To-Day. :On the S<iuare. Fair with local tkoam or thr II . p.m.
to send flowers.- Cooler hg night.
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